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393 Ouachita students named to Dean’s List
February 9, 2016
For more information, contact OBU’s News Bureau at newsbureau@obu.edu or (870) 245-5208

ARKADELPHIA, Ark.—A total of 393 students at Ouachita Baptist University were named to the Dean’s List for the fall 2015 semester. The students will receive a certificate of recognition from Ouachita and will be included in the “National Dean’s List” for 2015-16.

To be named to the Dean’s List, a student must compile at least a 3.5 grade point average and be classified as a full-time student, with a minimum of 12 academic hours.

Ouachita Baptist University, a private Christian liberal arts university in Arkadelphia, is ranked among “Best National Liberal Arts Colleges” by U.S. News & World Report and among “America’s Top Colleges” by Forbes magazine. Serving since 1886 as a Christ-centered learning community, Ouachita has a 2015-2016 enrollment of 1,531 students from nearly 30 states and 30 nations.

The following students are included in the Dean’s List and are listed in order of hometown:

**Abilene, Texas**—Cawley Starling

**Abuja, Nigeria**—Jean Eudes Benecyo

**Aledo, Texas**—Kristen Schultz

**Alexander, Ark.**—Anna Darr, Grace Finley, Kayla Hill, Kason Kimbrell, Mallory Mayfield, Tryce Schalchlin

**Allen, Texas**—Kara Lindquist, Jace Melby, Morgan Reynolds

**Argyle, Texas**—Kelsey Harrison, Micah Lawler

**Arkadelphia, Ark.**—Seth Daniell, Taylor Fowler, Dana Hamilton, Neeshia Harvell, Shelby McCollett, Austin Moore, Audrey Nisbet, Reagan Parsons, Jordan
Philson, Chandler Powell, Laura Prince, Jacob Roberson, Elva Rosas, Matt Savage, John Sivils, Brandon Smith, Alexa Spinks, Nate Wallace

Ashdown, Ark.—Houston Crow, Brittany McElroy

Austin, Texas—Michael Holden

Batesville, Ark.—Sam Beary, Heather Green, Jessica Shell

Beaumont, Texas—Kesha Broussard

Bedford, Texas—Jonathan Arosemena

Beebe, Ark.—Leslie Colbert, Sarah Davis, Stephanie Pollnow

Bella Vista, Ark.—Ali Robinson, Ashley Sharp, Madison White


Bentonville, Ark.—Olivia Allbright, Colton Eldridge, Kate Lacina, Will Sanders, Lauren Smith-Gilleran

Bismarck, Ark.—Jessica Compton, Keylie Powell

Boerne, Texas—Courtney Kelley

Bonnerdale, Ark.—Addison Bostian

Bossier City, La.—Lauren Hutcheson

Brownwood, Texas—Alyssa Stubblefield

Bryant, Ark.—Tee Collier, Nathan Hill, Mackenzie McEntire, Nathan Terry

Cabot, Ark.—Christian Anderson, Beth Anne Caery, Michael Calhoun, Lauren Ford, Dillon Potter, Grant Westlake

Camden, Ark.—Richard Barkhimer, Kendall Golden, Jessica Hargis, Reid Rogers

Carlisle, Ark.—Ashley Keathley

Carrollton, Texas—Griffin Crocker, Kaytlin Mackie, Austin Soles, Spencer Soles, Logan Turner
Cave Springs, Ark.—Kaylee Harper

Cedarville, Ark.—Michaela Finley

Centerton, Ark.—Staci Gore

Charleston, Ark.—Mike Russell

Collierville, Tenn.—Bo Sutton


Cypress, Texas—Taylor Campbell

Dallas, Texas—Josh Rubin

Decatur, Ark.—McKenna Stephens

Dermott, Ark.—Courtney Gibson

Eads, Tenn.—Karen Wray

Edmond, Okla.—Gunnar Smith

El Centro, Calif.—Sawyer Smith

El Dorado, Ark.—Meredith Bolin, Kelsey Harris, David Hill, Will Houston, L.B. Hudson, Evan McKinnon, Landin Norman, Lucas Reed, Kasey Smith, Kaitlyn Thomas

Euless, Texas—Jacob Garcia

Farmington, Ark.—David Headrick, Jenna Headrick

Fayetteville, Ark.—Natalie Bingaman, Jay Patrick, Lauren Scarbrough, Grace Steiner

Flint, Texas—Joseph Hughes

Florissant, Mo.—Scott Bohning

Flower Mound, Texas—Weston Cronan, Ryan Hammer

Foreman, Ark.—Hollie Chaytor
Forney, Texas—Caleb Collins, Madison Trussell
Fort Smith, Ark.—Taylor Dooly, Katherine West
Frisco, Texas—Emily Acuna, Caitlin Cantrell, Sawyer Elliott, Taylor Perdue
Fukuoka, Japan—Kanako Yasutake
Garland, Texas—Justin Jones
Gibsonia, Penn.—Josh Cherry
Gilmer, Texas—Sean Ray
Glenwood, Ark.—Robin Kelley
Goodlettsville, Tenn.—Gloria Berry
Grapevine, Texas—Joy Biebighauser
Greenbrier, Ark.—Kailey Madden
Greenville, Texas—Chelsea Wilson
Greenwood, Ark.—Garrett Sayers, Colton Sims
Griffin, Ga.—Ellie Quick
Gurdon, Ark.—Hannah Kuhn
Hawkins, Texas—Ethan Edwards
Heath, Texas—Kenzie Osborn
Heber Springs, Ark.—Macy Blanton, Joshua Wilkinson
Heemstede, Netherlands—Victor Draijer
Henderson, Texas—Tristen Walsworth
Hensley, Ark.—Natalie Garner, Kristen McGregor, Brady Thompson
Homestead, Fla.—Peter Daniel
Hope, Ark.—Katy Matamoros

Hot Springs Village, Ark.—Katie Stanage

Houston, Texas—Titus Brooks

Huntington, Ark.—Amber Oxford

Indianola, Miss.—Kaitlyn Thomas

Jonesboro, Ark.—Drake Puryear, Bret Sanders, Alexis Sharp

Kaufman, Texas—Natalie Batres

Kingsland, Ga.—Elizabeth Willis

Knoxville, Ark.—Crystal Brown

Kyle, Texas—Taryn Bailey

Lake Charles, La.—Samantha Griffin

Leslie, Ark.—Isabel Dodds

Lewisville, Texas—Brandon Hom

Lincoln, Ark.—Kaela Butler

Lindale, Texas—Annie McMurray

Little Rock, Ark.—Alex Blankenship, Sydney Bratton, Jennifer Bray, Ashley Carter, Katherine Carter, Callie Clement, Drew DeJarnatt, Cydney Fletcher, Audra Halbert, Kyle Hendren, Rebecca Johnson, Will Johnson, Keith McLeod, Cole Moore, Cliff Prather, Kinzie Schmidt, Camille Stearns, Andrew Walsh, Nat Williams, Olivia Witcher

Lonoke, Ark.—Tori Lackey

Lucas, Texas—Nicole Bartel

Magnolia, Ark.—Alex Gianelloni, Tyler Lewis

Manila, Ark.—Krystal Parker
Marianna, Ark.—Garrett Moore
Marshall, Ark.—Bethany Johnson
Maud, Texas—Tim Carr
Maumelle, Ark.—Hannah Colford, Katie Colford, Hannah Fender, Jessica Saunders
McKinney, Texas—Sara Driskill, Dillon Farrell, Jossie Ho, Lizzie Shelby
Mena, Ark.—Allison Austin
Mesquite, Texas—Grace Howell, Bailey Morris
Midwest City, Okla.—Mattie Alexander
Mineola, Texas—Hannah Osborne
Mint Hill, N.C.—Angella Valencia
Monroe, La.—John Givler
Montgomery Village, Md.—Amanda Bunting
Monticello, Ark.—Kayla Henry
Moscow, Russia—Lina Tsymbalova
Mound Valley, Kan.—Hannah Pearce
Mount Vernon, Texas—Sarah Johnson
Mountain Home, Ark.—Sydney Heslep
Mountain Pine, Ark.—Ryan Graves
Nacogdoches, Texas—Nathan Street
Nashville, Ark.—Cameron Alexander, Hayden Kirchhoff, Taylor Spigner
New Boston, Texas—Kathryn Barfield
New Edinburg, Ark.—Hannah Weeks
North Little Rock, Ark.—Mattie Bogoslavsky, Alec Edmonds, Connor Eller, McKenzie Gosser, Danielle Jayroe, Aaden Jones, Jessica McCauley, Melody Page, Kayla Walker, Justin Weigle, Cimber Winfrey

Oak Grove, Mo.—Joseph Breckenridge

Oakland, Tenn.—Abby Huggins

Okolona, Ark.—Megan Trout

Olesnica, Poland—Maciej Braciszewicz

Olney, Texas—Macy Nantz

Paragould, Ark.—Hannah Bunch

Paron, Ark.—Claire Bishop

Peyton, Colo.—Erin Cheshire

Pine Bluff, Ark.—Sydney Allen, Michiko Griffin, Caleb Smoke

Plano, Texas—Sarah Hill, Anna Montgomery, Emily Tual

Pontotoc, Miss.—Bryson Rial

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Nina Hefner

Princeton, La.—Alley Boyce

Prosper, Texas—Kyndall Miller, Haley Wilkerson

Quitman, Ark.—John David Ward

Redwater, Texas—Kailee Jones

Reno, Texas—Blake Beshirs

Richardson, Texas—Alex Jones

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil—Catarina de Figueiredo, Tatiane Pacheco

Rison, Ark.—Melanie Herring

Riverton, Wyo.—Taylor Bascue
Roanoke, Texas—Nathan Anthony

Robinson, Texas—Katy Alexander

Rockwall, Texas—Matthew Alderman, Micah Brooks, Jessie Brunson, Julie Nessler

Rogers, Ark.—Emily Alderson, Esther Atkinson, Austin Connolly, Emory Gregory, Baylee Overstreet, Emily Weeden

Roland, Arn.—Lexie Hoggard, Brandon Monk

Rosston, Ark.—Ash Farrer

Rowlett, Texas—Ryan Blue, Anna LeTourneau, Kacie Richards, Madeline Smith, David Willhite

Russellville, Ark.—Emily Cooper, Luke Dawson, Rachel Dawson, Hannah Hines

Ruston, La.—Joseph Hild

Salem, Ark.—Elizabeth Anderson

San Antonio, Texas—Sarah Fish, Abigail Kemp

Sao Jose Do Rio Pretto, Brazil—Andre Stefano

Searcy, Ark.—Josh Reaper

Shaoxing, China—Zhanxiu Lu

Sheridan, Ark.—Robert DeSoto, Roxanne Easter, Cody Thompson

Sherwood, Ark.—Jasmine Cashaw, Maggie Foreman, Madison Foster, Brady Hibbs, Halley Hill, Mandy Tebbetts, Alexis Weber

Shreveport, La.—Garrett Logan

Siloam Springs, Ark.—Jacob Engel, Morgan Miller

Somerville, Texas—Taylor Johnson

Sour Lake, Texas—Nick Holder

Southlake, Texas—Meredith Ellis

Sparkman, Ark.—Kaitlyn Ray
Spring, Texas—Victoria Williams
Springdale, Ark.—Blake Bowen, Kesley Brown, Caleb George, Reed Lowe
Springfield, Mo.—Connar Loderhose
Stuttgart, Ark.—Stephanie Bell, Haley Brown, Jackson Kennedy, Carrie Beth Roberts
Tampa, Fla.—Katharine Kirby
Tangerang, Indonesia—Hanjeong Park
Texarkana, Ark.—Kaitlyn Thomason
Texarkana, Texas—Alex Bradley, Tara Clem, Donelle Hoof, Sarah Hurlburt
Van Alstyne, Texas—Ashley Lovely
Vechta, Germany—Lennart Lonnemann
Vilonia, Ark.—Christian Gunter, Sidney Kelley, Sammie Pascoe
Waco, Texas—Ellen Butler
Ward, Ark.—Hunter Starks
Wasilla, Alaska—Sierra Kinworthy
Weatherford, Texas—Justin Massey
West Monroe, La.—Peyton Frick
White Hall, Ark.—Jessica Ashcraft, Camryn Ruggeri
Whitehouse, Texas—Mollie McBride
Wylie, Texas—Drew Feuerbacher, Jacob Hemsath, Addie Matthews, Sarah O’Neall, Madi Polk
Yaroslavl, Russia—Valeriya Mansvetova